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A good Christmas party wrapped up last year; now we are started on a new year with new resolutions. I
hope all regular members resolved to paint more and paint better. New faces are appearing among our
showing members and the competition to show will increase. The club is changing and will continue to
change, of necessity, so we must continually strive to refine tasks and clarify policies, while finding new
means to accomplish what we need to progress.
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Nancy Clayton, who is the gallery manager at the Federation of Canadian Artists will be the demonstrating
artist for the February meeting. She will be demonstrating opaque watercolour.
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We are pleased to have “one of our own” teaching an acrylic/watercolor workshop on Saturday, Feb. 3rd and
Sunday the 4th at Klee Wyck Bnrrie €‘l;adwkk is an prtive member of FCA where he exhibits niiried
shows; he had been awarded a Member Group Show for 2001. Recently, his acrylic “Pemberton Valley”
was exhibited at the international “Aim for Arts” exhibition. This workshop was filled up immediately at the
January meeting. The next workshop is expected to be around the end of March or early April.
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Jurying: There were 173 paintings submitted with 38 chosen for the library and 87 for Park Royal.
Honourable Mention:
Park Royal ---- Linda Bell, Laurie Tjorhom, and Ursula Vondette
West Van Library Ursula Allen, Dawne Garrett and Riita Peirone

Jurors Choice:
Park Royal---
West Van Library--

Tannis Turner
Barrie Chadwick

Reminder: Remember to sign in at every meeting as you need to attend 3 meetings to have your work
juried. The next jurying is expected about the end of May.

SQUAMISH SHOW: (Squamish Library)

Sixteen paintings were delivered on Sunday December 17th and despite somewhat icy conditions on the road,
all went well.The library had advertised the show in the gallery guide “Preview” magazine, and each artist
had a bio in the binder for general viewing. One painting by Pat Early was sold and the general consensus
and remarks were that the show was quite successful.
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Park Royal Show — Date Change

The Spring Exhibition has been ehaneil to Fhrmirv 1 1th — lPth at Park Royal North. Please bring your
paintings for registration between 9:00 and 9:30 am on February 1 1th Your paintings are to be picked up at
6:00 pm. on Sunday,February l8t1. Those people who have not paid hanging fees, please pay by mail or at
the next meeting. There are still some spots left on the duty roster. Please call Riita Peirone at 925-9100 if
you can help us fill up the roster.


